IN FOCUS
IT’S APPOINTMENT SEASON
By Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi
And after they [Paul and Barnabas] had appointed elders for them in
each church, with prayer and fasting they entrusted them to the Lord in
whom they had come to believe. -- Acts 14:23
Appointing clergy - elders, deacons, provisional members, associate
members, and licensed local pastors - is one of the most vital and sacred
responsibilities of the office of bishop. Each year I face the appointment
season with fear and trembling, entreating God for guidance and direction.
Recently the Appointive Cabinet met at Olmsted Manor to begin the
2019 Appointment Season. We first centered on the principles that
should guide our work this season. The Book of Discipline (BOD) provides
valuable administrative and doctrinal guidance for how appointments
should be made.
¶ 425 Clergy shall be appointed by the bishop, who is empowered
to make and fix all appointments in the episcopal area of which the
annual conference is a part. Appointments are to be made with consideration of the gifts and evidence of God’s grace of those appointed,
to the needs, characteristics, and opportunities of congregations and
institutions, and with faithfulness to the commitment to an open itineracy. Open itineracy means appointments are made without regard
to race, ethnic origin, gender, color, disability, marital status, or age,
except for the provisions of mandatory retirement. Annual conferences
shall, in their training of staff-parish relations committees, emphasize
the open nature of itineracy and prepare congregations to receive the
gifts and graces of appointed clergy without regard to race, ethnic
origin, gender, color, disability, marital status, or age. The concept
of itineracy is important, and sensitive attention should be given in
appointing clergy with physical challenges to responsibilities and duties
that meet their gifts and graces. Through appointment-making, the
connectional nature of the United Methodist system is made visible.
-CONTINUED page 2-

LET US PRAY!
Join other United Methodists in Western PA in
praying daily for the special called session of
General Conference set for Feb. 23-26 in St.
Louis, and especially for the delegates from our
Conference listed below as well as alternates.
You may use the following prayer.
Lord, we need you. Our church needs you. Our
world needs you.
We acknowledge that we often feel that we are
right and others are wrong. Forgive us for treating those we disagree with poorly.
We ask that you would protect us from ourselves. Help us to see only you, help us to seek
only you. Help us to love our neighbors as ourselves.
We lift General Conference 2019 before you and
ask that your Spirit would lead the delegates. We
pray that the way we respond would not harm
anyone, but rather would point them to you. Help
us to show the world your love through the ways
we work with one another. Amen.
GC2019 DELEGATES
Eric Park
Robert Zilhaver
Alyce Dunn
Amy Wagner
William Meekins, Jr.
John Seth

Sharon Gregory
Nancy Denardo
Richard Hoffman
Paul Morelli
Diane Miller
Vicki Stahlman

APPOINTMENT SEASON
-FROM page 1/ Bishop’s Message-

We will follow these BOD
mandates and continue to seek
spiritual guidance. We began
our spiritual quest this season
with worship led by District
Superintendent Sung Chung.
He invited us to remember our
baptism and primary identity
as children of God. This was an
excellent place to start.
We then spent time in prayer
and meditation, asking God
what our values and priorities
should be this season. Our time
of meditation and subsequent sharing was one of those
moments where, as a gathered community, I believe we
felt the presence of and heard from God. No one spoke
in tongues, but the unity of thought in the midst of our
diversity was remarkable. Here is what we heard from
God about our priorities and values for this appointment
season.

DURING THE 2019 APPOINTMENT SEASON,
THE APPOINTIVE CABINET OF THE WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE HAS
BEEN CALLED TO:
• Honor the sacred worth of all people - our clergy, their
families, our congregations, and surrounding communities
• Carry out our work with humility before God and each
other
• Acknowledge our own inadequacies and that we do not
have all the answers
• Trust in the Pentecostal wisdom that is ours as a church
• Trust in the wisdom of each member of the Cabinet
• Crave God’s presence and direction on the process
• Operate with a sense and understanding that God is in
the process
• Seek to raise up Christ followers who make Christ followers
• Establish teaching appointments which bring clergy
alongside one another so all can reach their God-given
potential
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• Ensure our discernment is informed by the realities of
the clergy family and congregational disruptions inherent
in appointment making
• Not shy away from disruptions we discern are God’s
direction to us
• Provide pastoral leadership which fosters more spiritually
intimate, less superficial and administrative-driven relationships with our clergy
• Be honest about our realities as a Conference - both our
brokenness and our vitality and hopefulness
• Be transparent about our clergy and our congregations
when making appointments
• Make every appointment a witness to the hope and joy
we have as followers of Jesus Christ
• Proclaim that we do have hope
• Look at every appointment as an opportunity to build on
the previous ministry
• Be Conference Superintendents working together for the
good of the Conference.
We invite you to keep us in prayer and accountability as
we seek to uphold these values and priorities. Making
appointments is vital, sacred work. We are confident that
God has given us the gifts and grace needed to meet all of
the ministry needs of this Conference. We are confident
that because of God’s grace, God has already “appointed”
appropriate clergy for each ministry site in our annual
conference. All of God’s “appointments” are meant for our
good and for the glory of God. We are confident of this!
Pray for our wisdom, the wisdom of our clergy and congregations, and that all of us will cooperate with God’s grace.

MINISTRY BUILDS RAMPS AND RELATIONSHIPS
By Rev. Jay. P. Tennies

After volunteers with the Kane District Ramps
Ministry installed a ramp to give a Youngsville
man access to his home last December, Dean
Clough, the District Ramps Ministry coordinator,
described it as a typical build.
“We used some new parts and some old parts,”
he said.
While a build may seem “typical” to the volunteers, what is remarkable is the way in which
so many individuals, groups and agencies work
together on ramp projects to make a positive
change in the lives of people in their communities.
Each ramp, location and situation is different.
The ramps are made up of modules that are built off-site, then taken to the location for installation. Some of the modules used on Dec. 13 came from the shop class at Youngsville High School. Students who built the modules came over
after school to help the “older workers” who had been there during the day.
People also work together during the referral process. Referrals have come from churches, veterans’ organizations, social
service groups, word of mouth and even a booth at the Warren County Fair. Ramps have been installed in Warren, McKean, Potter and Forest counties.
Partnerships in the local communities are a necessity, as the permitting process is different in each area. With each
ramp built, relationships and the reputation of the ministry grow, offering opportunities for others to join in the work.
In Youngsville, for example, one of the volunteers knew first-hand the importance of a ramp because the worker’s mother had received a ramp through the Kane District Ramp Ministry. The referral came from Love INC, a Warren County
ministry founded to help churches live out their faith by serving persons in need. The benefit of building relationships is
obvious to anyone who sees someone again able to move freely in and out of their home.
Dean Clough says ramp recipients are thankful for the workers and the partners who come together to meet a need. His
response: “Thanks for letting us be of service.”

WPAUMC RAMP MINISTRIES
Ramps of Hope (Indiana, Armstrong, Jefferson, parts of Clearfield counties): Lynn Sibley (lasibley@gmail.com)
Kane District Ramp Ministry: Dean Clough (Dean.clough@gmail.com)
Erie-Meadville All God’s Children’s Ministries Ramps of Hope: Debbie Hills (deacondhills@gmail.com)
Connellsville Community Area Ministries: Cris/Rita (cris@conmin.org), Richard Ziegenfus (rpz2@verizon.net)
Eastbrook Mission Barn: Katie Peterson (missionbarn@gmail.com)
Pittsburgh Area: Fred Watts (fcwatts@verizon.net)
Greenville Area: Theresa Robison (pastortheresarobison@gmail.com)
JUMP Johnstown Area Ministries: (johnstown.office@wpaumc.org)
Somerset Ramp, Solar Ministries: Barry Ritenour (pastorbarry101@comcast.net)
Northern Indiana District: Rick Nelson (pastorrick@nelsonrb.net)
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MARRIONNEAUX MAKING CONNECTIONS IN MOXHAM
Global Ministries, Johnstown Church Partner for Community Ministry
Through a partnership with the General
Board of Global Ministries (GBGM), Grove
Ave. UMC recently welcomed a Church
and Community Worker to Johnstown.
Natalie Marionneaux of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, was commissioned by GBGM
in October and arrived in Johnstown in
November, setting up shop in the Moxham neighborhood, where she’ll focus on
asset-based community development for
at least the next six years.
Natalie is a community minister for HopeFilled Relationships, a partnership in Moxham that includes the All God’s Children
Ministries of Grove Avenue UMC and is
aimed at creating a safe and wholesome
spiritual, economic and social environment for participants.
While the effects of poverty, drugs and
lack of opportunity can been seen all
around, there is a lot of love, compassion
and hope from church members and community leaders. The Moxham residents
will be the drivers of what takes shape in
their neighborhood and what work will
happen, Natalie said.
Johnstown is full of people and organizations responding to the needs of their
brothers and sisters through churches
and organizations. Yet there are more
connections to be made to find ways for
congregations and community members
to collaborate as faithful partners.
Natalie will be a bridge to build connections with and within churches, neighborhoods and groups to address four areas

of development: spiritual, employment,
health, and community. The goal is to
create lasting impact in the lives of the
people involved, as well as to identify, encourage, and empower leaders. It’s about
increasing partnerships between community, churches, non-profit organizations
and residents.
Natalie first will help people look at assets
and resources available in churches and
organizations, and determine whether
information is reaching the people who
need to know about them. She’ll help
congregations explore and learn:
• How best to engage church members
in the community
• How to inspire volunteers and guide,
teach, encourage, and empower them to
plan and build their own ministries
• The dreams, goals and hopes of neighborhood community members
• How they can help to break the cycles
of poverty and develop long-lasting relationships to build a healthy community?

While getting to know Grove Ave UMC
church members, other Johnstown District clergy and congregations and meeting the residents of Moxham with the
help of United Methodist Human Services,
Natalie was planning to start a book study
for church members in 2019.
As she finds out more about established
programs and ministries at the churches,
she’s looking for ways to help them meet
more needs within the neighborhoods.
For the spring and summer, her goal is to
get to know the residents, find out what
their strengths and hopes are, and help to
make those things come together.
“I am here to be of service to this community and town in whatever ways I can
to build the kingdom of God that is full of
grace and mercy, love and hope.”
To share your hopes, dreams and ideas
with Natalie, email her at
nmarionneaux@umcmission.org

“People are people wherever you go,” Natalie says. … “Family is important; community and connection are important; hope
and opportunity are important.”
If she’s learned anything from the many
places she has lived and worked over the
last 20+ years, she added, “it is that we
are all much more alike than different, we
are all in this life together, and we’re all
doing the best we can.”

MISSIONARY PROFILE		
Natalie Marionneaux is a missionary with the United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries assigned as a Church and
Community Worker based at the Grove Avenue United Methodist Church in Johnstown, PA. From Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Natalie is a member of the local First United Methodist Church. Natalie earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism at Louisiana
Tech University and a Master of Arts in Ministry from Drew Theological School in Madison, New Jersey.
Natalie has worked with Habitat for Humanity in Mexico and Pueblo to People, an alternative trade organization, in Houston.
She also volunteered for a year at Su Casa Catholic Worker House in the Back of the Yards neighborhood on the south side of
Chicago. There, she worked with political refugees, most of whom were survivors of torture from Central America. While in
theological school, Natalie was a chaplain at Montclair State University in New Jersey. She also enjoyed volunteering with Kairos
Prison Ministry.
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FEEDING THE HUNGRY IN PITTSBURGH
United Methodist Church Union’s Daily Bread Ministry

In the Pittsburgh District, several churches and groups volunteer to help feed the hungry through
United Methodist Church Union’s Daily Bread ministry in Pittsburgh’s Northside.
With the help of area church groups and other volunteers, Daily Bread (formerly known as the
Northside Congregate Feeding Program) serves meals from the kitchen of the former New Hope United Methodist Church three times a week to those who are under-employed or without a home.
The Daily Bread days (Tuesday/Thursday@11:30 a.m. and Sunday@4p.m.) are coordinated
with other feeding programs on the Northside to ensure that a hot meal is available every
day of the week.
On a Sunday in January, the South Hills Interfaith Women’s Group provided a meal to 103
guests. The interfaith group was formed to “unite Women of Faith through conversation,
understanding and action”. Faith communities and organizations represented include the
Turkish Cultural Center, Peace Island Institute, Temple Emmanuel, Christ United Methodist
Church in Bethel Park and the St. Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic cluster.
For more information or to volunteer, visit the Church Union website umchurchunionpgh.org/daily-bread or call Church Union
at office at 412-231-4900.

DEVELOPING AN OUTWARD MINDSET
“The training was particularly
insightful and helped me realize
a few important (and sometimes
difficult) facts about myself.
I hope to use these tools to
change some circumstances in
my life I didn’t realize I had the
power to change.”

The dates and locations for the training sessions are:
• February 19: Crossroads UMC - Oakdale Campus
• March 2: Somerset Grace UMC
• March 14: Punxsutawney First UMC
• March 30: Saegertown UMC
• April 4: St. Mary’s UMC

Are you often frustrated and defensive with your family and
friends? Do you find yourself full of self-doubt? Does it seem that
other church leaders never seem to be working as hard as you?
Are you facing a problem that you cannot solve no matter what
you throw at it? It’s easy to become bogged down with all the
negatives surrounding you, feel discouraged, and blame others
for hopeless situations that seem impossible to change.
Arbinger Institutes "Developing an Outward Mindset" workshop
provides participants with the tools to critically look at circumstances and conflicts in their lives and take the necessary steps
to morph negatives into positives. This training is beneficial for
anyone who wants to effect change and make a positive difference in their family, church, community or beyond. Participants
learn the benefits of understanding and operating from an
outward mindset -- shifting from a focus on personal objectives
to consideration of the impact on others.
Prayerfully consider attending one of five Developing an Outward Mindset workshops offered at five locations around the
Conference.

The one-day training sessions are open to clergy and laity. Facilitators will be the Rev. Brad Lauster, Washington District Superintendent; the Rev. Dr. Renee Mikell, assistant to the Bishop; and
the Rev. Pat Nelson, Greensburg District Superintendent.
The cost is $95 and laity scholarships are available.
Register for one of the sessions at wpaumc.org/events.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE 2019
Options for the February 23-26 special session of the General
Conference became more clear in January when a key committee
determined which legislative petitions can be considered.
The special General Conference session was called to specifically
address issues related to the denomination’s stance on homosexuality after deep long-standing conflict led to open talk of schism
at the 2016 General Conference. Delegates asked the Council
of Bishops (COB) to lead the Church through the crisis. The COB
appointed a Commission on a Way Forward, which examined
paragraphs in the Book of Discipline concerning human sexuality, explored options to strengthen Church unity, and proposed
revisions.
The United Methodist Book of Discipline currently states that the
practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching
and that “self-avowed practicing homosexuals” cannot be clergy.
The Discipline also bans ceremonies that celebrate same-sex
unions in United Methodist churches.

The commission’s report, issued in July of last year, included
legislation for the three proposed plans – the One Church, Traditional and Connectional Conference plans. A strong majority
of bishops favored the One Church Plan, but asked The UMC
Judicial Council to consider and rule on the constitutionality of
legislative petitions supporting each of the three plans. The Judicial Council issued its ruling in late October, 2018.
The General Conference Committee on Reference, which met
Jan. 11-12 near Dallas, decided all 48 petitions in the Commission on a Way Forward report are “in harmony” with the Council
of Bishops’ call for the legislative gathering in St. Louis.
Another 30 petitions also got the go-ahead to be considered by
the legislative assembly. Some of them deal with LGBTQ inclusion or exclusion and some would make it easier for local churches to exit the denomination.
The most prominent plans before GC2019 are outlined below.

ONE CHURCH PLAN

Would shift to churches and conferences decisions regarding ministry with or by
LGBTQ persons rather than maintaining a single standard that operates throughout
the worldwide church. It would also remove some of the language in the Book of
Discipline that limit LGBTQ people’s involvement as United Methodists.

CONNECTIONAL
CONFERENCE PLAN

Would create three connectional conferences based on perspective on LGBTQ issues.
The three connectional conferences would function throughout the worldwide church
and the five existing U.S. jurisdictions would be abolished.

SIMPLE PLAN
TRADITIONAL PLAN

MODIFIED
TRADITIONAL PLAN
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Would remove all language from the Book of Discipline that excludes LGBTQ people
from full participation in the church.

Would affirm the current language about homosexuality in the Book of Discipline and
seek to strengthen enforcement for violations with specific processes for dealing with
violations of the Discipline and automatic penalties for pastors who perform same
sex weddings.

Would add to the Traditional Plan a committee with authority to hold bishops
accountable to the sexuality standards in the Book of Discipline. It would offer a
$200,000 grant to annual conferences that want to leave the denomination because
of disagreement over LGBTQ issues.

MEETING BRINGS HOPE FOR GENERAL CONFERENCE
By Rev. Alyce Weaver Dunn, Director of Connectional Ministries
On Thursday, January 10, I flew to
Dallas/Fort Worth
to participate in a
two-day meeting
of the General Conference
Committee on
Reference. I was
on the Committee
during the 2016
General Conference in Portland, OR, and
although the Committee does not normally meet except at the General Conference, we were summoned to reconvene
in advance of the February 2019 special
called session of General Conference. Our
Committee had important work to do and
we needed space to accomplish it beyond
the time constraints we would face in St.
Louis.
As the plane lifted into the air, I experienced a mixture of emotions. I was
disappointed that I would not be in Pittsburgh to attend SPARK – I would miss all
the fun of our Conference youth retreat,
especially Karaoke night! I was apprehensive about being away from home as
I was still processing the grief of losing
my mother two months earlier. Most of
all, I was concerned that the work of the
Committee would be soul-wrenching with
members arguing and building up walls
of hostility as we faced our daunting task
of determining which submitted pieces
of legislation were “in harmony” with the
purpose of the special called session of
General Conference.
My return flight home three days later
found me in a different spirit. I still regretted missing SPARK (and our meeting agen-

da did NOT include Karaoke singing!). And
while a few moments of grief surfaced as I
thought about my mother, I was comforted by kind friends who prayed with me
during our meeting, understanding the
pain such a loss brings to our hearts. But
surprisingly, I did not experience any of
the anticipated animosity or division that
I had pre-supposed on the trip down. In
fact, I came home from the meeting of the
Committee on Reference feeling hopeful
about the future of our United Methodist
Church!
Here’s why I felt hopeful:
• Even though we had only 30 days
notice for the meeting, 19 of the 24
members attended and every U.S. Jurisdiction and every Central Conference was
represented. The level of participation
reminded me that there are many General
Conference delegates from around the
globe committed to the deep work we are
facing together. Every Committee member present had to give something up to
attend the meeting – and they did so to
further the work of the Church.
• The Committee was able to lay aside
personal differences in order to achieve
the greater good. The Committee members understood what our task was and
we stay focused on fulfilling that task. No
one allowed personal agendas or opinions
to affect the work we had been given.
Even though a variety of theological perspectives were represented in the room,
we united around the process and found
our way together. The work was conducted with respect and integrity and honor,
drawing us closer together rather than
pulling us apart.

• The meeting was saturated in prayer
and worship and the tenor of our
conversation was always faith-based.
We began each day with a devotional
time led by different members of the
Committee. Each day from 2:23 pm to
2:27 pm (reflecting the dates of General
Conference – 2/23/19 through 2/27/19),
we stopped our work and shared in a
devotional prayer time. As the Committee
completed our work on Saturday afternoon, we ended with the Sacrament of
Holy Communion, followed by sharing
the peace of Christ with each other. We
heard scripture, we sang, we prayed, we
laughed, we cried – we opened ourselves
up to the power of the Holy Spirit. While
it was a “meeting,” it was sanctified time
spent with brothers and sisters in Christ.
My outlook was changed during my experience in a hotel meeting room near the
Dallas/Fort Worth airport. I left the meeting of the Committee on Reference feeling
very different than when I arrived. Such
an experience ignited a thought – perhaps
the same can happen in St. Louis!
Maybe all the fear and apprehension and
concern that most delegates – as well as
the greater UM Church - are carrying with
them will be transformed in the four days
of the special called session of General
Conference! Perhaps, by the grace of
God – and maybe in spite of the fallible
delegates who will cast their votes – a
stronger UM Church will emerge and
more disciples for Jesus will be made and
our witness of faith will impact more lives
around the globe.
Perhaps…perhaps…may it be so, Lord
Jesus!

KEEPING INFORMED DURING GC2019
United Methodist News Service will report from on-site and update news both online at umnews.org and in its Daily and Weekly
Digest e-newsletters, available by free subscription at umc.org/resources/umns-subscription-form
The event will be streamed by United Methodist Communications in its entirety -- beginning with worship on Saturday, Feb. 23
at 9 a.m. and adjourning at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 26. Find it at umc.org/live.
The links will be available, along with photos and news from General Conference, on the Western PA Conference website at
wpaumc.org.
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SISTERHOOD LINKS WOMEN TO GOD, OTHERS

Sisterhood is
being able to
sit among other
women and to
just be, or to
listen to each
other, to comment without
fear, tell without
fear, love and
be loved, and
respect each
other no matter what. Sisterhood is to
help each other grow, empower and shine
our own light, to dance, to laugh, to paint,
to cry, to share, to be sweet, to be raw.
-- From Mooncircles by Tara Isis, posted
on Facebook by Wild Woman Sisterhood.
Inspired by this “sisterhood” quote, Erika
Farester and Tiffany Schroyer, members of
Connect Church in Blairsville, felt called to
create an opportunity for women to connect with one another. With the support
and encouragement of Pastor Brett Dinger
and their church leadership team, Erika
and Tiffany’s goal became a reality in May
2018, when Connect Sisterhood began.
“I felt a strong call for this ministry at least
a year before I approached Pastor Brett,”

Ericka said. “For me, starting and leading
a women’s ministry was way outside my
comfort zone…. However, I am learning to
trust God.”
The goal of Connect Sisterhood is “to
help women grow in their faith journey
as followers of Christ, but also in their fellowship with one another as only women
can.”

It links women to God and each other in
a supportive sisterhood where they can
grow in faith, develop friendships, serve
the community and cultivate their individual gifts. It gives women of all ages a safe,
judgment-free environment where they
can speak freely about their trials in life
and faith and seek guidance from sisters
in the group.
“The group is open to any women in our
community, including those from different
denominations and churches, and those
without a home church. It was important
for us to provide childcare so mothers
have the opportunity to take a break and
join us,” Erika said.
In addition to discussions about faith and
other topics, the group provides opportunities for women to socialize through

activities such as cookie decorating,
painting, and book discussions; to share
their gifts, talents, and businesses with
each other; and to engage in community
service.
On average, 10 to 20 women come together to listen, share, laugh, and enjoy
time with other women.
“We discuss topics such as how to talk to
God, how to listen for God in our lives,
how to honor Sabbath in our lives, the
five love languages, and spiritual gifts. We
have shared individual experiences and
stories,” Erika explained.
Connect Sisterhood meets at 6:30 p.m.
the first and third Monday of each month
at Connect Church. Questions? Check out
Connect Sisterhood group on Facebook.
or contact Erika Farester (efarester@
hotmail.com) or Tiffany Schroyer (tiffanyschroyer@gmail.com).
Connect Sisterhood is the latest ministry of Connect
Church, established in 2015 after four United Methodist congregations in the Blairsville, PA area (Black
Lick, Blairsville First, Hopewell, and Strangford)
came together with a united vision as the Greater
Blairsville Cooperative Parish. In addition to the new
Sisterhood, Connect Church includes a Connect Kids
ministry, Connect Church Recovery, Wildfire Student
Ministries, and Growth Groups.

TWO BUCK CAMPAIGN BOOSTS GIVING AT IRWIN FIRST
But seek first the Kingdom and His righteousness, and all
these things will be added unto you.
--Matthew 6:33
For several years, it was a struggle for the First UMC of Irwin to
maintain their budget for church ministry and meet their connectional apportionment responsibilities. But that has changed
-- thanks to the “Two Buck Campaign.”
After a series of conversations, education on how connectional
apportionment dollars support ministry, growth in the congregation’s understanding of stewardship, and a great deal of
prayerful discernment, last spring the Finance Committee, with
encouragement and support from Rev. Bruce Judy, introduced
the campaign.
“Our members are encouraged to designate $2/week above
their regular giving towards this campaign,” said the pastor. “This
has given us a realistic means to focus on meeting our 2018 Connectional Apportionment. The Children’s Buck Offerings generate
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money each Sunday, with children collecting from the pews for
local ministries in need throughout the year. Additionally, the
Children’s Buck offering on the last Sunday of each month has
been designated to giving to our 2018 Connectional Apportionments.
Additional giving opportunities came through fund-raisers,
including Bob Evans giving 15% of the cost of the dined-in meal
back to the church; an Easter Candy Sale during Lent; and a
fresh-fruit sale during the winter.

It all worked! For the first time since 2012, the Irwin congregation met 100 percent of its connectional apportionment for 2018
in addition to funding church ministries.
“We approached the new year encouraging giving and tithing.
We give not to the church...we give back to God what He has
already abundantly given us! The Lord provides and we continue
to rely on Him to meet our 2019 Connectional Apportionment,”
Rev. Judy added.

SPARK 2019

More than 650 youth and their leaders packed the Sheraton
Station Square in Pittsburgh from January 11-13 for SPARK, the
annual Conference youth gathering.

“I am so proud of our YMT members and all that they did without
being specifically asked,” she said. “They demonstrated principled Christian leadership.”

DJ big AL Cherry had everyone on their feet; Josh Price led inspirational worship and Duffy Robbins provided insight into negotiating life’s challenges. District Superintendents sprang for pizza
and the Rev. Lance Tucker took the karaoke prize! More than 100
youth committed or recommitted their lives to Christ.

Rev. Dianne Glave, WPAUMC coordinator of diversity development, offered an example. “Andrew Chung and Sarah Gallagher,
two high school seniors and active YMT members, led a workshop called Micro-aggressions: Awareness of Impact on Persons
of Color,” she said. “Not only was it well received by the youth,
but one participant expressed excitement that there were many
ethnic/diverse role models for the youth at SPARK.”

A highlight of the gathering for Conference Youth and Young
Adult Coordinator Amanda Gilligan was seeing members of the
Youth Ministry Team take on responsibility for preparing, setting
up, welcoming participants, providing leadership and generally
ensuring that everything went smoothly and all felt welcome.

SPARK 2020 is scheduled for January 24-26.
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WORSHIP!
APRIL 29-30, 2019

Join us for WORSHIP! at Ingomar UMC for a two-day event for clergy and laity, worship directors, pastors, and
worship planning teams.
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Rev. Olu Brown, Impact Church in Atlanta
Rev. Lydia Muñoz, Church of the Open Door
Barbara Newman, Accessible Gospel, Inclusive Worship

WORSHIP! begins Monday, April 29 at 10 a.m. (sign-in open at 9:30 a.m.) and ends Tuesday, April 30 at 4 p.m.
All are invited to Monday evening worship at 7 p.m.
COST: Before April 15 the cost is $75/person or $250 max per church if bringing a team (goes up $10 on April
15). Price includes lunch on both days. Lodging and dinner (if needed) not included. $50 Scholarships are
available for part-time clergy and laity.
Keep an eye out on our website and social media for updates about speakers. Online registration will be open
February 1.

ENGAGING YOUR COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
People of Western Pennsylvania have two opportunities this spring to attend
workshops with Rev. Junius B. Dotson, General Secretary of Discipleship Ministries
and nationally recognized leader, speaker, and author on evangelism and church
revitalization.
Our Conference is hosting the "Engaging Your Community" workshop at 10:30 a.m.
on Wednesday, March 20 at Christ UMC- Franklin. Cost is $10 and lunch will be
provided.
Register at wpaumc.org/eventdetail/11586405.
Rev. Dotson will also deliver a lecture at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary's annual
Albright-Deering Lecture on March 21.
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APPLY FOR 2019-2020 SCHOLARSHIPS
The online application for Fall 2019 scholarships through the
UMC General Board of Higher Education and Ministry is now
available. Get details at gbhem.org/loans-and-scholarships/
scholarships
Scholarships also are available for United Methodist students
who need help with tuition expenses at UM-related colleges
and seminaries. These are through the UM Higher Education
Foundation for students who meet specific designations, such
as state or conference of residence, area of study, or career
goal, etc. See the list at umhef.org/scholarship-search.

COMMIT 2019

WPAUMC Confirmation Tour
We are excited for year two of “Commit”, our confirmation
class program with the Bishop and Conference staff! By
hosting three of the five confirmation class events at our
beautiful camps, we are able to enhance our worship, expand
our breakout options and experience a unique camp setting.
Groups still have the option to attend a confirmation class
event at the Conference Center in Cranberry, but space for
there is limited.
Regardless of location, many of the elements of the
confirmation class events remain the same: All will worship
together at the start of the day; Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi
will speak and meet with youth, and conference staff will
lead breakout sessions on a number of topics. Lunch will be
included at all events.
Groups choosing Jumonville, Camp Allegheny, or Wesley
Woods have the unique opportunity to participate in various
activities offered at these camps. Want more time? Turn the
visit into a retreat by contacting the camp you choose and
making arrangements.

Camp Dates
March 8, Friday - Wesley Woods
March 15, Friday - Jumonville
March 22, Friday - Camp Allegheny

Conference Center Dates
March 29, Friday - Conference Center
March 30, Saturday - Conference Center

REGISTER YOUR GROUP TODAY AT WPAUMC.ORG/CONFIRMATION2019
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STAY CONNECTED
wpaumc.org
facebook.com/wpaumc
wpaumc.org/enews

CONTACT US
1204 Freedom Road
P.O. Box 5002
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
724-776-2300
800-886-3382 (Toll Free)

Prayer Initiative Sessions Underway: A prayer movement is sweeping through Western PA as laity
and clergy are joining in a special Conference-wide prayer initiative that began in January and will
continue until the 2019 Western PA annual conference session in June. Sessions are scheduled
monthly in five locations throughout the Conference.

PRAYER INITIATIVE FEBRUARY & MARCH DATES
February 5

February 26

March 18

February 11

March 4

March

February 12

March 5

February 19

March 14

(St. Mary’s Area)
Warren Grace @ 6:30 pm
(Somerset Area)
Meyersdale @ 6:30 pm

(Oakdale Area)
Trinity McMurray @ 6:30 pm

(Punxsutawney Area)
Marion Center @ 6:30 pm
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(Saegertown Area)
Edinboro @ 6:30 pm
(St. Mary’s Area)
Ridgeway @ 6:30 pm

(Oakdale Area)
Bridgeville @ 6:30 pm
(Punxsutawney Area)
Reynoldsville @ 6:30 pm

(Saegertown Area)
Conneaut Lake Trinity @ 6:30 pm
(Somerset Area)
TBA

